
Next Steps 40 min

Potential next steps

cv

How do we apply these recommendations?

cv

Singular

platform Another

workshop

Follow up

working

group

Data sharing

Please provide recommendations for how to advance modeling to enhance oyster restoration

cv

KEY THEMES

comments

or sticky

notes or

both

cv

cv

How can models be more readily accessible to managers?

Achieving best modeling approaches for oyster habitat 75 min

KEY THEMES

•�Data availability: lack of access to available data hinders model(s) use (e.g., types of data, data spatial resolution)

•�Calibration: spatial & temporal resolution of data hinders model application

•�Model validation: confirming model is depicting natural conditions relatively accurately

•�Ease of access: appropriate/needed data is not readily accessible or useable

•�Appropriate scaling: data doesn’t provide adequate resolution for modeling outputs

•�Collaboration: limited ability to work with others in accessing data, developing models, getting stakeholder buy-in

•�Transferability: site-specific data & resulting models are applicable to other areas 

•�Complexity: model resolution (data granularity/scale) tradeoffs result in simple instead of complex model approaches

•�Funding: funding limitations limit types of modeling used when more robust modeling is desired

Please provide recommendations on how to address each barrier?Barrier

Modeling applicability for enhancing oyster habitat 30 min

What are the barriers in achieving modeling outputs to inform restoration?

Data

availability

Barrier 1

Ease of

access

Barrier 2

Model

calibration

Barrier 3

Collaboration

Appropriate

scaling

Transferability

Funding

Output 1

Output 5

Output 3

Output 2

Output 4

Complexity

KEY THEMES

Readily

accessible

Somewhat

accessible

Not accessible

Readily

accessible

Somewhat

accessible

Not accessible

Readily

accessible

Somewhat

accessible

Not accessible

Not accessible

Readily

accessible

Somewhat

accessible

Outputs What models are out there? Accessibility

Output 1

Output 5

Output 4

Output 3

Output 2

Readily

accessible

Somewhat

accessible

Not accessible

Habitat

Suitability

Larval

dispersal

Demographic

rates (e.g.,

growth,

mortality,

fecundity, etc.)

What model outputs are most important for oyster restoration in GoM?

Modeling needs to meet select objectives 30 min

•�To discuss various modeling uses/needs for oyster restoration

•�To discuss barriers for model use & applicability

•�To discuss options & feasibility streamlining model use for

restoration

•�Seek consensus on or identify suite of broader needs on path

forward for improving collaboration, minimizing barriers, &

streamlining modeling

•�Identify next steps, including collaborations & future meetings

•�Produce post-workshop report that documents the discussion

& any recommendations to pursue next steps & any potential

available funding

Objectives: 

Intended outcomes:

Please write your name & affiliation

State

government

Federal

government

Local

government

Academic

NGO

10 min

Other

Status quo?

increase

collaboration?

single

platform

What critical data are needed to achieve a streamlined approach to apply models to restoration efforts?

Output

Population

dynamics

Shell budget

Ecosystem service

provision/economic

benefits

Diverse

restoration

goals

Climate

change/

uncertainty 

What aspects of modeling approaches need to be streamlined or consolidated to inform restoration objectives?

Case studies

demonstrating how

models led to/

guided successful

restoration

outcomes

Sharing/working

across state lines

(ideas, best

practices,

modeling &/or

restoration

approaches

Getting

stakeholders

involved

early

Oyster

modeling

community of

practice

Develop an

oyster

restoration

"blueprint" for

the region

Data availability:

Calibration:

Model validation:

Ease of access:

Appropriate scaling:

Collaboration:

Transferability:

Complexity:

Funding:

Model

validation

Page 2 Page 3 Page 4 Page 5Page 1

Data

availability

Ease of

access

Model

calibration

Collaboration

Appropriate

scaling

Transferability

Funding

Complexity

Diverse

restoration

goals Climate

change/

uncertainty 

Model

validation

Data

availability

Ease of

access

Model

calibration

Collaboration

Appropriate

scaling

Transferability

Funding

Complexity

Diverse

restoration

goals

Climate

change/

uncertainty 

Model

validation

Data

availability

Ease of

access

Model

calibration

Collaboration

Appropriate

scaling

Transferability

Funding

Complexity

Diverse

restoration

goals

Climate

change/

uncertainty 

Model

validation

Data

availability

Ease of

access

Model

calibration

Collaboration

Appropriate

scaling

Transferability

Funding

Complexity

Diverse

restoration

goals

Climate

change/

uncertainty 

Model

validation

10 min break

Er

Brandon

Puckett--

NOAA

Haley Gancel

- Pensacola

and Perdido

Bays Estuary

Program

Eric

Weissberger

NOAA

Brady 

Steve Geiger

FL  FWC

Mel Landry

NOAA

Romain

Lavaud

LSU

AgCenter

Matt Davis

FWC

Brady Carter

- LDWF

Carolina

Bourque- La

Dept Wildife

and Fisheries

Caitlin Young

Ed Camp

Sandra

Brooke FSU

Tomena

Scholze

FL FWC

Charlie

Robertson

Adam

Alfasso - FSU

Tery Palmer

TAMUCC

Caitlin

Young-

NOAA

RESTORE

Megan L

.USGS CRU
Jennifer

Granneman

FWC

Ryan Gandy

FWC

Miranda Madrid-

GRP fellow with

NOAA RESTORE

Science

Program

Scott Milroy

Univ

Southern

Miss Marine

Science

Simeon

Yurek - USGS

SHaye  Sable

Devin

Resko_ FWC

Chad

Hanson

Pew

Don Blancher

Moffatt &

Nichol -

Other

Kyeong Park

Bill Pine,

University of

Florida

Ryan Moyer,

FWC/FWRI

Er

Laura

Geselbracht,

The Nature

Conservancy

Kara

Radabaugh,

FWC/FWRI

State

government

Model predictions

should be

compared to

observations.

Model validation

is needed.

Habitat

suitability

predictions that

are independent

of current oyster

reef status

Bill Rodney

Texas Parks

& Wildlife

Probability of

killing flood

in coming

years

The most cost effective approach is to

manage the state-owned fishable stock

sustainably. There is a new model by

Solinger (Can. J. Fish Aquat. Sci.) that for

the first time sets msy reference points for

the fishery, the stock and the reef. If this

was instituted, the natural reefs would be

restored over a period of time very cost-

effectively.

Fisheries

production

Survival

Water

filtration

benefits

All outputs in 

light of

climate

change

predictions

Laura

Solinger,

University of

Southern

Mississippi

Larval sources,

transport, & fate

(incl. mortality

losses), relative to

spat settlement/

success

available/unoccupied

substrate

Disease

prevalence

and intensity

Larval

source-sink

dynamics

Locating

source and

sink reef

long-term

prediction

(decadal

time horizon)

Harvest

Impacts on

Populations 

fine scale

hydrologic

trends and

circulation

patterns

An msy reference point model - components

a. what is the stock biomass at msy

b. what is the cultch content at msy

c. what is the fishable quota at msy

If one knows this, one can set a rebuilding

plan to restore the natural reefs. Right now,

NO GULF of MEXICO STATE operates

Sustainably. ALL of the overfish and by a large

margin. The result will be continued

degradation.

Predicting future

conditions. i.e.

sealevel rise and

estuary movement

inland to build

longevity into

restoration projects 

production,

density

reef

connectivity

I think there is

misunderstanding

in what models

can and cannot

do

Influence of

ENSO on

near furure

rainfall and

salinity

Inter-

individual or

inter-

population

variability

larval

recruitment

All outputs in 

light of

climate

change

predictions

Demographic

rates (e.g.,

growth,

mortality,

fecundity, etc.)

Larval sources,

transport, & fate

(incl. mortality

losses), relative to

spat settlement/

success

Habitat

Suitability

Harvest

Impacts on

Populations 

USEPA

AQUATOX

3.2

Dynamic

Energy

Budget

models

metapopulation

models

habitat suitability

models can

incorporate climate

change (or uncertanty

associated with

changing

environmental

conditions)

Coupled

hydrodynamic-

oyster larval

model

DEB/Reef

IBM

Reef/population

model coupling

DEB,

hydrodynamics

and population

structure (Yurek et

al., 2021)

USEPA

AQUATOX

3.2

The Dekshenieks

larval model is now a

downloadable

component in ROMS

Many

examples

available.

Relatively easy

to construct.

Shell budget

models -

Soniat

Geomettic

mean

models

The Solinger model is

comprehensive and can

be used to structure

rebuilding plans for state-

managed oyster stocks

MaxEnt

models

Presence or

presence/absence

A new modern forward

prediction model is needed. The

Dekshenieks/Hofmann/Powell

models are out-dated. The new

IBM approach is an option the

future.

Solinger et al.

2022 Surface-

area Recruitment-

based Reference

Point Model

Hemeon et

al. 2020

Surface-area

Recruitment

Model

Most 'somewhat

accessible' with

the exception of

HSI (most

'readily

accessible')

Variable

'ease of use'

- potential

barrier

Some 'not

accessible' but

ranked high on

important output

- key barrier

All outputs in 

light of

climate

change

predictions

Demographic

rates (e.g.,

growth,

mortality,

fecundity, etc.)

Larval sources,

transport, & fate

(incl. mortality

losses), relative to

spat settlement/

success

Habitat

Suitability

Harvest

Impacts on

Populations 

Training workshop

spatiotemporal

coverage, lack

of empirical data

(related to

'appropriate

scaling')

Lack reef

level harvest

datal

Data

availability at

fine scales

accounting for

differences in

local

environmental

conditions

Proper

Variable

selection

Training

workshop

forward-predicting

hydrodynamic

model may not be

available for the

Gulf (see Curchitser

ROMS application

for the Mid-Atlantic

shell

longevity

under OA

Data age

Data

availability at

fine scales

Availability of calibration/

validation data (for

hydrodynamic model results

of larval trajectories, for

larval growth vs loss during

transit, for co-location of

suitable substrate when

settlement is indicated, and

larval  settlement "success"

to spat-set)

lack of empirical

data (related to

stressor/multi-

stressor effects)

training

workshop

modern

comprehensive

state stock

survey, with

quantitative

measurements

Info on

illegal

harvest

lack of

understanding

of estuary-

specific

hydrodynamics

reef-hydro

interactions

Adequate monitoring

program to obtain

mortality and

recruitment data -

must be much more

frequent than

standard yearly state

survey

understanding of

impacts of more

extreme conditions

(temperature,

HABs, DO -

stressors)

Difficulty of

sampling at

appropriate

temporal and

spatial scales

understanding

current policies

that address

things like

flooding and how

those affect HS

Rapidly

changing

landscape

predicting change

in streamflow/

floods

political

willingness to

use: most state

agencies are

inductry

captured

Data

availability

Model

calibration

and/or

validation

data

Complexity

Funding

Dramatically update

and modernize state

surveys; add to them

a monthly

monitoring program

for recruitment/

mortality

WE must get a forward-

predicting hydrodynamic

capbility to evaluate

future conditions under

climate change - see

Curchitser for a ROMS

application to the Mid-

Atlantic

Data availability

doesn't always

reflect

spatiotemporal

variability

Good models

are complex

- life is rough

Training

Monitoring is

key but

requires

resources

($$$)

ID most uncertain data

types limiting model

resolution and focus on

improvments: e.g., shell

loss (taphonomic) rates,

calibration of surface

area-recruitment

relationships,

This is certainly

related to data

availability. Model

calibration and

validation should be

undertaken with

every type of model

for metapopulation

models: transfer

coefficients

validated = source-

sink relationships

Good

metadata to

describe

model use

Funding

Ease of use

can be

challenging

Combining

approaches (process-

based/HSI/...) might

help mitigate

complexity or barriers

related to one

approach

Need for

forwarding

thinking /

planning espec.

wrt climate

change

Having a

variety of 

Precalibrated

models

available

development of

detailed

instructions for

use/combined with

training, AND

open-source

software!

compatibility of

ecological

modeling and

management

assessment

tools/models

I liked Ed Camp's

comment - better

delineating and

defining status of

oyster grounds/reefs

needed for most

estuaries 

Have a running

list of modelers

that would be

available for

collaboration.

The key is

accessibility and

training. I do not see

how to streamline a

good model without

degrading the

output

Need to get

models in hands

of practicioners

that need to run

them / access

output

Ideally existing

models can be

combined to a

metapopulation

approach. Combining

models may not

always be possible. 

More co-

production -

use examples

from Pamlico

Sound, NC

We need an open

source toolbox from

which models can

be downloaded,

combined with user

documentation AND

training workshops

Stock status is poorly

surveyed by all states. We

need much improved surveys

and comprehensive

methodologies implemented.

Compare a good survey (E.G.,

VIMS survey of the James,

RU survey of Delaware Bay)

to the standard survey of Gulf

states.

Need common

data collection

method / reporting

within and across

states; helps with

reducing

uncertainty

MPA/sanctuary

development should be

implmented within a

gene-based

metapopulation

modeling framework -

see Munroe papers for

Delaware Bay. Models

for this exist already

Challenge: Model

outputs don't

always match

management

framework (e.g.,

FL)

Simplified  user

interface with

mathematical

guts behind

the scences

Scale of

predictions

match scale

of

management

We need an organization to

maintain a model toolbox -

web-based. We also need

comprehensive Data

resources for the Gulf in a

centralized location

(preferably the same

location as the toolbox)

easily downloaded - this

includes all state survey data

Low computing

power such that

models can be

run on desktop/

laptop

computers

SDM

workshops,

draft AM

plans

We need readily

downloadable

hydrodynamic data

maintained that includes

forward predictions,

retrospectives, and real-

time. Take a look at the

capability in place now in

the Mid-Atlantic. That is

where we need to be

represent

mgmt

objective

functions in

models

food inputs

(chla,

plankton, or

derived from

nutrients)

The challenge is to

have good and

available

hydrodynamic models

for each of the major

Gulf estuaries. This is

a unique challenge for

the Gulf

<-- What type of org

to lead this? State

agencies, GSFMC,

NOAA fisheries may

not be appropriate

but restoration

centers may be

approp.

need to know

where model

details live, need

best available

model to meet

needs and

geographic context

Draw from

examples in

mid-Atl and

import to GoM

(e.g., Rutgers)

<-- how? Better

understand

forward predicting

model examples in

mid-Atl to get ideas

for GoM

application

VIMS -

sampling

sufficiency tool

could be

applied in GoM

In the absence of state mgmt

goals or decision framework,

hard to evaluate/apply these

models; hard to tell

decisionmakers how well

strategy will do without

those explicit goals (espec

wrt ecosystem services

compared to fisheries

production and MSY) 

Takes time to get

these objectives set

up (e.g., animals as

habitat vs production);

communication not in

modelers wheelhouse

to fix

Need data in

approp. format

for input into

models - key

need

Coordination across

restoration and fisheries is

needed at front end during

model development; need

clear problem statement at

front end, define

management need at front

end, ID modeling needs/

application

Scale: can we collectively

agree on problem/mgmt

statement at large spatial

scale? Starting point: look

at restoration goals but

need more info on

connecting general mgmt

objectives to specifics of

model output

Need group

coordinating research

across GoM (e.g.,

restoration, fisheries)

but recognize state-

specific

decisionmaking

needs

We need to build on

Soniat's recent work and

generate a centralized data

base and a documented

model toolbox.

I think this should be a

primary investment goal by

funding agencies.

Otherwise, we will remain

wandering in the wilderness

Work backwards from

a management

decision and build tool

based on that decision

Account for climate

change (temperature,

precip patterns,

storms, SLR).

Requires ability to

make long term

predictions

Provide training

sessions and/or

how to videos

on YouTube.

Co-produciton of

science. Get

modelers in room

with managers.

Identify decisions

and models to

address them.

Identify what type of

management

guidelines are

necessary to be able to

model outcomes. Share

these with state oyster

fisheries/resource

managers

Hold rolling

modeling

workshops based

on geography and

regional needs.

Maybe needed on

state-by-state basis.

Represent/compare

short and long-term

objectives 

ID examples of tools

that address

management needs

(e.g., Atlantic examples),

ID what is needed to

adapt them and use

them in GoM to match

GoM conditions

Need for validation/

calibration data in

key areas along with

adaptive

management

Develop realistic goals. We

should be careful about

wild promises. The present

Mississippi plan (put out a

few years ago; i.e.

governors plan) is

ompletely infeasible. The

infamous 10-year plan for

the Chesapeake is another

infeasible example.

Funding opps to support these recommendations? NRDA

if directly tied to restoration work and in context of a

specific casesettlement (e.g., DWH), potentially NFWF,

RESTORE science program (NCEAS synthesis RFP -

climate change, EBM, impacts of restoration decisions

buckets; another is projects around natural resource

decisions - new data collection,  1.5M). Infrastructure bill

funding / GOMA priorities; https://

restoreactscienceprogram.noaa.gov/about/contact-us

Work within

existing

groups rather

than creating

a new one.

Regular

communication with

interested parties

including state

oyster fisheries

management

agencies.

science and

modeling should

be useful royster

management

decisions

COP email

list serve?

<-- Look at specific

objectives, see how

models apply and

where; more specific

than generic

blueprints that have

been developed


